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Officially, summer doesn’t begin until late
June. However, for me, summer starts
from the first bank holiday in May.

And talking of a tipple… World Gin Day on
Saturday, 8 June is a global event that you
should support in some capacity.

I’m not sure why that is. Maybe it’s
because the days are longer and lighter or
that the bank holiday starts getting people
excited about the upcoming hot weather,
summer holidays and lazy weekends in
the sun. Whatever the reason, the arrival
of summer is great news for our industry
as more customers are venturing out of
home, to eat and drink.

Take Stock spoke to the husband and
wife team and all round gin connoisseurs
behind the genius Gin & Juice bar in
Oldham to find out how they make the
most of the event. Read what they have
to say and get planning - the love for gin
shows no sign of abating, so you’d be
mad not to get involved!

And what better way to kick off ‘summer’
than with a BBQ! Everyone loves this
style of cooking. Perfect for the warmer
months, it is a real pull for any business.
Running a BBQ menu is ideal for
weekends, but make the most of the
opportunity by extending it to suit the
two May bank holidays, and of course
don’t forget Father’s Day. Read our feature
on page 18 for some BBQ tips and recipes,
and our feature on page 39 on how to
make dad’s day extra special.
We all know that we can't always
depend on the British weather during
the warmer months. However, the
amount of sunshine we experienced
last year led to a fantastic 2018 harvest
for English winemakers - and the promise
of some truly delicious wines to come.
With this in mind, English Wine Week
(25 May-2 June) is a great platform to
celebrate or launch your English wine
menu. Read our feature on page 16 for
ideas on what to serve, and how to get
customers excited and supportive of our
homegrown product.

As always, we aim to run features and
recipes that can help improve or add
value to your business in some way. We
spoke to Charlie Gilpin, owner of Project
Sandwich, to find out ways to make
your sandwich menu more exciting and
lucrative. Charlie is so passionate about
sandwiches that we hope our feature on
page 26 will help inspire you too.
Finally, another big thank you to the
chefs who keep posting amazing
pictures of their creative dishes to our
#FeedYourEyes on Twitter and Instagram.
We love receiving them, so please keep
on posting. And don’t forget, every issue
three chefs win £50 of Amazon vouchers
thanks to our sponsors Chef, Cooks & Co
and Kerry.
On behalf of the Take Stock team and
Unitas, we hope you enjoy this issue.

Tracy x
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Taste of the

Caribbean
The spiced rum category is seeing 13% MAT growth in the
on trade (Nielsen data w/e 1/12/18) with consumers
demanding new and exciting flavours across the board.
Red Leg Caramelised Pineapple is therefore perfectly placed
to take advantage of that demand. Distilled in the Caribbean,
Red Leg is infused with ginger, vanilla and caramelised
pineapple. The result is a smooth tasting, naturally flavoured
rum with an ABV of 37.5% that’s perfect with tonic, and
even better in a Daiquiri. On trade support for Red Leg
Caramelised Pineapple will include branded drinking ‘drums’,
pop-up rum shacks for in-venue events, social media and PR
and training, tasting and cocktail classes.

Tangy
Tango
The top selling Tango range now
has three new sugar-free flavours
as well as a packaging redesign and
a £2.2m marketing investment that
will see the brand back on TV for
the first time in four years. The new
flavours are tropical, strawberry and
watermelon and orange. All flavours
appeal to Tango’s army of 16-24
year old followers who appreciate
Tango’s British personality and the
brand's irreverent humour. The fact
that, according to Nielsen, this same
demographic is the fastest growing
purchasers of low and no sugar
carbonated drinks should help ensure
success. Available in 330ml cans and
500ml and 2l plastic bottles.
britvic.com

To find out more, visit redlegrum.com or hi-spirits.com

A Bean
Above

It's in the Blood

In 1897, Taylor & Colledge won its first award for
excellence in vanilla. Since then, a commitment
for unsurpassed quality has earned them a
reputation as one of the world’s finest vanilla
producers. Used for centuries by the Aztecs, the
vanilla bean is a type of flowering orchid found
in lush tropical regions. Vanilla is an essential
element in a wide range of desserts and sauces
and the sign of top quality is that the pods are
plump and flexible, which Taylor & Colledge
products certainly are. Cured and ready for
use the pods come in air tight packaging to
preserve freshness and are 100% organic.

Demand for gin is on a high, with distillers
fuelling that demand with a constant stream
of new flavours and innovative serves. In
the thick of this activity is one of the most
famous names in gin - Beefeater - and its
brand new Blood Orange variant is bound
to be a hit. Created by distilling a Beefeater
Dry Gin base to which sweetened natural
blood orange flavours are added, the gin
has a prominent blood orange fruit aroma
and an aftertaste that is discernibly juniper.
Even better, Beefeater Blood Orange keeps
its strong orange hue when mixed with tonic
- a signature serve that’s bound to create
consumer interest.

rhamar.com

beefeatergin.com

takestockmagazine.com
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Dressing Up
Heinz has launched a new range of dressings in six core and innovative flavours that
will allow operators to quickly and easily tickle up their salads this summer. Packed
full of flavour and packaged in easy squeeze 800ml bottles, the dressings on offer are:
Forest Fruits, Honey Mustard, Lemon Herb, Balsamic, Vinaigrette and Caesar. All are
gluten free and have no added preservatives or flavours.

Straight from
the Bottle!
For over a decade it has been
fashionable for drinkers to order
cider over ice. Now, Heineken - in
collaboration with Bulmers - wants
to change all that with the launch
of two new Orchard Pioneers ciders
that are designed to be drunk
straight from the bottle.

kraftheinzfoodservice.co.uk

Deep

Dish

Dr. Oetker Professional has launched a foodservice exclusive Deep Dish Cheese
& Tomato pizza, aimed at the children's menu - but great for adults too. Boasting
increased tomato paste, a two cheese topping - reduced saturated fat Cheddar and
Mozzarella - and diced tomato under the cheese, the resulting pizza now counts
as one of your five a day, something health-conscious consumers and concerned
parents will appreciate. It’s suitable for vegetarians too. Pizza is the number one
choice for children when eating out and it's experiencing the most growth within
the top 10 savoury dishes out of home so this healthier version is a great option for
operators everywhere.

The two variants have very different
tastes, the Green Apple Cider has
a crunchy sweetness and the Red
Apple a bitter sweetness. Both are
made from Hertfordshire apples,
5% ABV and come in contemporary
design 330ml bottles that are easy
to stock in the fridge and drink from.
These are a great ‘easy serve’ option
for customers looking for something
new.
heineken.co.uk

oetker-professional.co.uk

A Berry-Good Flavour
Britvic has added bang-on-trend flavour raspberry to their top selling no sugar Pepsi Max range.
Standing alongside the already popular ginger and cherry variants, Pepsi Max Raspberry enhances a
range that Britvic says delivers on three fronts: taste, health and relevance. That claim is backed up by
the fact that since launch, Pepsi Max Cherry has become the number one seller in the flavoured cola
segment (Neilsen Scantrack) and the Max range continues to drive growth in the no-sugar cola arena.
Supported by sampling, out of home and TV marketing campaigns, Pepsi Max Raspberry is available in
500ml and 2l bottles, as well as 330ml cans.
pepsi.co.uk
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Let’s be
Honest!
A Refreshing Change
Diageo’s super-premium vodka brand, Ketel One, has launched an
innovative lower alcohol spirit, distilled with botanicals and infused with
natural fruit essences for a crisp, refreshing taste. The variants available
in the Ketel One Botanical range are: peach and orange blossom;
cucumber and mint and grapefruit and rose - all of which have an
ABV of 30%, no artificial flavours and just 82 calories in a typical 50ml
serve. With the provenance of Ketel One and lower alcohol and calorie
credentials, these new offerings are an easy way to cater for customers
looking for a refreshing alternative to summer wines or spritzers. Just
pour 50ml of your chosen flavour into a wine glass with ice, top with
150ml of soda and garnish.

Coca-Cola European Partners has expanded
its Honest portfolio with a new, organic still
lemonade range. The Honest Lemonade range
has two flavour variants, pink lemonade and
original lemonade. Made with 12% real fruit
juice, the drink is inspired by homemade
recipes and combines organic lemons, lemon
blossom and sugar cane, with added raspberry
juice in the pink lemonade. The variants are
free from artificial sweeteners and additives
and will be available in a 330ml glass bottle;
the preferred format for consumers. The
launch and the wider Honest portfolio is being
backed by a £3million marketing campaign.
honesttea.com

diageo.com

Zero Alcohol
Thanks to Heineken innovation, operators can now serve draught alcohol free
beer without the need for a cellar and traditional equipment. All that’s required is a
countertop and a plug socket - it’s that simple! Previously only available in bottled
format, Heineken 0.0 can now be offered on tap thanks to the company’s Blade beer
system. With an A4 footprint, this self contained unit is easy to set up and maintain
and allows operators to satisfy the increasing demand from drinkers for low and no
alcohol beers. Successfully trialled across 60 outlets where Heineken 0.0 saw a sales
uplift of 20 pints per week, Blade is now being rolled out across the UK. Talk to your
beer supplier now!
uk.blade.shop
takestockmagazine.com
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A Filling
Profit

The out of home sandwich
market is growing*, as
customers are willing to
pay more for taste and
enjoyment. British Sandwich

Switching plain crisps to
on-trend root vegetable
versions as a side to
your sandwich serving
enables you to add a
premium price

Week (19-26 May) is a
great excuse for operators

have on their sandwich menu. Chicken

to experiment with their

cheese and pickle are simple, traditional

with stuffing, egg mayo, ham salad or

sandwich menu and create

favourites you’ll find hard to beat! And

something that will stand

don’t forget the humble bacon sandwich

out so their offering becomes
much more than just a
simple sarnie.
What to serve

- done well, it’s probably one of life’s
greatest pleasures. The Pink Teapot in
Otley, West Yorkshire sells 100 of them
most Saturdays. “The bacon comes from
our local butcher, we don’t cut any fat off
and cook it on the griddle. We serve it on
a white ‘flat cake’ – a bun – with butter,”

an Indian-spiced cheese toastie with
coriander chutney will be perfect. With
a growing interest in a vegan diet, take
inspiration from the spiced and salty sour
notes of Filipino cuisine and serve vegan
‘meat balls’ and ‘burger’ patties.

Rise above
Innovative bakery alternatives such
as thins and wraps, and ‘old world’
artisan breads have grown in popularity.
Inclusions such as seed mixes and
grains provide flavour and texture,
while vegetable flours, such as beetroot
or spinach, have added interest and
address the gluten-free concerns. “The
influence of world cuisines on flavours
and styles is prolific, with breads such
as Lebanese and Turkish flatbreads
appearing with and without inclusions,”
explains Chris Dickinson, new business

Sandwiches, wraps and paninis are a

says Sonya Conway and Lisa Hobson

great menu choice as they are affordable

who run the cafe.

development director at Pan’Artisan.

Served hot or cold, there is an almost

Be adventurous

vegan offerings and breads with less or

limitless range of fillings to suit all tastes.

Customers are becoming more

According to research by Kantar, sales of

adventurous in their tastes; interest in

sandwiches such as wraps and toasties

world flavours has grown and products

are growing by 7% compared to standard

showing provenance and quality are

ones, so these should have a good

important factors. Mexican flavours

presence on your menu.

are on-trend, so a chicken baguette

“Menus should now feature a variety of

and perfect as a to-go or eat in option.

Stick to the basics

with fiery green jalapeños and sweet
chilli sauce will help give a kick to your

Cheese, chicken, ham and egg are the

sandwich menu. Asian flavours are also

tried and trusted fillings all outlets should

popular, so a tandoori chicken wrap or

*Source: Kantar Worldpanel 2018
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removed unhealthy ingredients such
as salt and sugars and for those with
food intolerances, wheat or gluten-free
options.”

Wraps & toasties are
growing in popularity
compared to standard
sandwiches
takestockmagazine.com
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INGREDIENTS

Ultimate Cheese
& Pickle Toastie
By Branston
Serves 1

2 slices sourdough bread
4 slices mature cheddar cheese
1-2 tbsp Branston Small Chunk Pickle
Knob of butter

METHOD
1. Top one slice of bread with cheese
and the other with dollops of pickle and
sandwich bread together

2. Spread the top with butter and place in
a warm pan
3. Allow to sizzle for a few minutes, spread
the top slice with butter and flip
4. Serve when sizzling and golden and the
cheese is oozing

2 fresh chillies, diced
1 small red onion, diced
2 limes
Extra virgin olive oil
Small bunch mint

Small jar of mayo
2-4 garlic cloves, grated

Vegan: Grilled
Schnitzel Torta

METHOD

Serves 4

Garlic mayo

Torta Al Pastor
By Charlie Gilpin, Project Sandwich, London
Serves 8-10

INGREDIENTS
1kg pork belly

Marinade
4 cloves garlic
200ml orange juice
1 tbsp oregano
1 tbsp pepper
1 tbsp cumin
2 tbsp smoked paprika
2 tbsp salt
Jar of jalapenos in brine
Small bunch coriander
Crusty sub rolls or light baguettes

1. Score the pork belly skin and season with sea
salt. Mix the marinade ingredients together and
cover the meat - but not the skin. Leave in the
fridge overnight
2. Warm the vinegar and dissolve the sugar and
salt together, pour over the onions then cover
and leave overnight in the fridge to pickle

3. Pat the pork skin dry and place skin side up
on a wire rack over one inch of water in a baking
tray. Roast at 180°C for 45 minutes or until the
meat is tender
4. Return to the oven on max for another 20
minutes to crisp. Once cool, slice into cubes or
pull apart

Pickled onions

5. Fry the pineapple until charred and
caramelised. Once cool, finely dice and mix with
the chilli, onion and mint. Add the lime juice and
olive oil. Season to taste

2 large red onions, sliced
300ml cider vinegar
3 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp sea salt

7. Add garlic to the mayo, warm the bread and

Pineapple salsa
1 small pineapple, remove skin & slice
into wedges

6. Blend the jalapeños, brine and coriander
leaves and stalks. Pulse until chunky salsa is
achieved
slice open long ways. Spread a light layer of
garlic mayo followed by pork. Top with salsa,
jalapeños, onions and crackling

15

By Fry’s

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

INGREDIENTS
4 Fry’s Golden Crumbed Schnitzels
4 torta rolls or ciabatta rolls
Avocado, sliced
Lettuce, shredded
Mustard

For the mayo
4 tbsp vegan mayonnaise
Handful coriander
1 lime, juiced
1 garlic clove
Salt and pepper to taste

METHOD
1. Grill or bake the schnitzels as per packet
instructions
2. Blend together the mayo ingredients
and season with salt and pepper. Add more
lime juice or mayo if necessary
3. Toast the rolls then layer with the
schnitzels, avocado, mayo and lettuce

takestockmagazine.com

The English
Grape Revolution
English wines are now considered fully fledged rivals to wines from more established
wine-growing countries and should have a place on your wine list all year round.

takestockmagazine.com
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Why the British boom?

What to do

The wine industry of Great Britain is

•	Speak to your wine supplier and

growing at a fast pace.
The heatwave of 2018 meant that last
year’s English grape harvest was the
biggest on record producing 15.6 million
bottles. This has doubled sales of English

ask for their recommendations for a
varied selection of English wines. Add
value for your customers by providing
suggestions of food and wine pairings.
•	Provide your team with training to

wine both here and abroad with further

understand the provenance of the

substantial growth predicted over the

wines, giving them the confidence

next two decades according to Wines of

to discuss the wines with your

Great Britain.

customers. Brexit makes this the
perfect time for everyone to better

Sales of
English & Welsh
wine doubled
in 2018

Food and wine
pairing

understand what we have available to

Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
with poultry and game birds
•
Sixteen Ridges Pinot Noir
with prawns or sea bass
•

us domestically.
•	Invite a producer along to host a
tasting event.

Lyme Bay Sandbar
with fish and chips

•	Hold offers throughout the week such

•

as 2FOR1 on glasses or bottles of

Why serve it?
English wine is more available than
ever before, so there has never been a

English wine or a free glass with every

Gusbourne Estate Pinot Noir
with beef

main meal bought.
•	Visit www.winegb.co.uk/trade/ to

better time to introduce your customers

order free PoS from English Wine

to their new homegrown favourite.

Producers (EWP) including menu

Serving English wine presents a great

cards, bunting and banners.

opportunity to provide your customers
with something different and attract new
trade.
And English Wine Week (25 May-2
June) is a good platform to promote
homegrown wines - choose a different

69%
of British wine
produced is sparkling

variety to feature each day and engage
your customers through social media
and promotion in your outlet.

Make the most of English
Wine Week
Launch a new wine offering in your
establishment or build on your existing
offer.

There are more than

500
commercial vineyards
in England & Wales

Top 10 English
vineyards
Look out for wines from these
vineyards to wow your customers:
• Gusbourne
• Nyetimber
• Hambledon
• Chapel Down
• Camel Valley
• Winbirri
• Hush Heath
• Aldwich Court Farm
• Brightwell
• Three Choirs

Source: WINEGB

takestockmagazine.com

Barbecue season is here again. And, come rain or shine, us Brits love a barbie!
It’s National BBQ Week (27 May-2 June) and according to organisers the UK BBQ
market is now worth around £1.6 billion. With two bank holidays in May and Father’s
Day in June, a barbecue menu is the perfect choice for all events. So, get grilling!

What’s sizzling?
Burgers and sausages will never fizzle
out as the number one barbecue food.
When it comes to American barbecue
classics, ribs, pulled pork and brisket
stand out from the crowd. All three
benefit from low and slow cooking on
the grill and wrapping the meat in foil
during the cooking process is integral for
sealing in the moisture. Take inspiration
from well-known high street players
who know how to do burgers well!
From mustard-coated patties to burgers
topped with bacon and deep-fried
mozzarella, loading up your burgers will
allow you to charge a premium price.

Meat free

Indian spiced jackfruit, halloumi kebabs

foods where there is no risk of cross

and field mushrooms with garlic and

contamination from meat juices and fats.

blue cheese are a few vegetarian ideas

Make sure you have separate utensils

which will impress your customers.

too. Your customers will expect it and it

With over 3.5 million people in the UK

shows you really know your stuff."

now following a vegan diet, creating
outstanding plant-based barbecue
dishes will be key to keep customers
sweet - and returning. “Vegetarians and
vegans often get forgotten about during
BBQ season. Vegan BBQ is set to trend
during 2019, so don’t be left behind. Offer
choice to veggies and vegans rather than
one token burger. With so many great
products on the market it’s easier than
ever to keep up with the demand," said

From using jackfruit to create vegan
pulled-pork, to producing meat-free
steaks with seitan, vegan barbecuing
will be a way for chefs to show their
creativity and flair. Or why not brush a
whole aubergine with oil and place it
on a hot barbecue to get that charred
flavour, then wrap it in foil to cook
through?

Sam Platt, manager of the The Vegetarian

A global influence

Society Cookery School. "Make sure your

Global cuisine and worldwide flavours

cooking procedures are veggie friendly

are now expected on the barbecue

Make sure your meat-free options stand

too. You should have a separate BBQ or a

menu by consumers, and thanks to

out. Dishes such as jerk-glazed plantain,

distinct section of the grill for vegetarian

a range of relishes, sauces, pastes,

takestockmagazine.com
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Sides of profit
Operators tend to focus their attention
on how they can differentiate the
meat or toppings on their barbecue
menu, when in fact there is a huge
opportunity to generate extra sales by
offering alternative sides too. “While fries
are the traditional accompaniment to
barbecued meat, diners expect to be able
to upgrade their sides meaning operators
can maximise profits by offering a
premium option,” said Mohammed
Essa, commercial director at Aviko UK
& Ireland. Loaded fries, sweet potato

What to pour

fries and piri piri wedges are a premium

It’s important to serve drinks that

accompaniment which will encourage

cut through grease and cleanse

customers to trade up and spend that

the palate. With cocktails, opt for

little bit more. Sweet potatoes wrapped

ones that can be served in pitchers

marinades and glazes chefs are able to

in foil and cooked on the barbecue are a

- speeding service and allowing

create authentic and traditional recipes

great addition, and so is the classic corn

customers to help themselves. And

to suit this demand. For example, a

on the cob.

when choosing wines, offer ones that
have enough ‘body’ to complement

satay marinade coated over meat or
vegetables will release an aroma of
spices and coconut, and is perfect served
with a peanut relish. For a traditional
oriental twist, glaze your meat, fish or
vegetables with teriyaki sesame sauce.
And if you want to impress customers
serve traditional churrascarias-style
dishes. McCormick Grill Mates Brazilian
Steakhouse Seasoning is the perfect
blend to help you to recreate these zesty
South American foods.

Tips when marinating
• When marinating meat, score or 		

BBQ cheese steaks and sausages are
a tasty alternative to meat; perfect as

marinated meats.

prick the surface to help the flavour

Here are Take Stock’s suggestions:

infuse into the meat. Refrigerate 		

Beers/Cider

and allow time for the flavours to 		
penetrate, turning halfway through
to ensure even coverage
• When grilling or barbecuing 		

• Old Mout Cider
• IPA
• Dry Cider

marinated meat, remove excess 		

• Heineken 0.0

marinade to prevent flare-ups on the

Cocktails

grill. This also results in a nicely 		
browned finish

Say cheese!

the strong flavours of roasted and

• Do not re-use marinades that have
been in contact with raw meats/fish
• When using a glaze, keep basting 		

a solo or sharing dish. “Our research

the meat, fish or vegetables regularly

identified that there was a huge

throughout the cooking process, for

opportunity for hot eating cheeses,

a fuller flavour

• Pimms Cup
• Mint Julep
• Gin Fizz
• Margarita
• Non-alcoholic Seedlip G&T
Red wines for BBQ meats

targeting food adventurers, vegetarians

• Rioja

and flexitarians who currently struggle to

• Shiraz

find simple and tasty meat-free options

• Malbec

that can be cooked outdoors on the BBQ

• Zinfandel

as well as indoors on a griddle,” said Craig
Brayshaw, commercial director at Eurilait

Rosé

Ltd. Available in an Original variety

• Côte du Rhône Rosé

suitable for all palates including children,

White

or a Chilli variety for those who like it
spicy, the cheese steaks and sausages are

• New World Chardonnay

made from natural ingredients and free

• Sauvignon Blanc

from artificial flavours and preservatives.

• Riesling

Presented in BBQ ready foil trays for ease,

Soft drinks

flavours include BBQ camembert in a
classic variety or with an orange blossom

Offer customers a plastic bottle option

honey and thyme glaze and BBQ feta

- it’s both safer (no glass to smash)

with Moroccan harissa salsa dressing.

and means they can keep the fizz in.
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Black Bean Burger with Ginger Pickled
Shallots & Alfalfa Sprouts
By Unilever food solutions development chefs
Serves 10

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

1. For the burger, drain the black beans then
roughly mash leaving a few beans whole for
texture

For the black bean burger

Carolina Mustard
BBQ Chicken
By McCormick
Serves 6
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 50 minutes

INGREDIENTS
1.5kg bone-in chicken thighs &
drumsticks
5 tbsp McCormick® Grill Mates®
Applewood Rub, divided
¼ cup French's Classic Yellow Mustard
¼ cup cider vinegar
3 tbsp water

750g black beans, tinned
150g banana shallots, finely diced
120g sun-dried tomatoes, sliced
40g coriander, chopped
45ml KNORR Blue Dragon Szechuan
Concentrated Sauce
1g chilli flakes
2g paprika
10ml Worcestershire sauce
6g salt
1 large egg
200g wholemeal flour

For the pickled shallots
150g banana shallots, peeled & finely
sliced
20g stem ginger in syrup, finely diced
10g KNORR Professional Ginger Purée
150ml rice vinegar
150g caster sugar

To serve
150g little gem lettuce
10 brioche bun
150ml HELLMANN’S Real Mayonnaise
150g alfalfa sprouts

2. Add in the shallots, KNORR Blue Dragon
Szechuan Concentrated Sauce, chilli flakes,
paprika, coriander, sun-dried tomatoes,
Worcestershire sauce and salt
3. Mix the ingredients adding the egg and
then flour to form a burger mix and form
into 10 even-sized balls then press into a
ring mould to the desired diameter. Put the
patties onto greaseproof paper squares for
cooking
4. Place the purée, ginger, vinegar and sugar
into a pan and reduce by half. Remove from
the heat and pour over the shallots. Allow
to cool
5. Place the patties on a hot grill while still
on the greaseproof paper and cook for 5
minutes, turning once
6. Cut the buns and lightly grill
7. On the bun base spread the mayonnaise,
top with lettuce and add a burger. Top with
shallots and alfalfa sprouts and add the
bun lid

METHOD
1. Season chicken with 3 tablespoons of the
rub. Refrigerate 30 minutes, if desired
2. Mix mustard, vinegar, water and remaining
rub in a medium bowl until blended. Set aside
3. Prepare grill for indirect medium-low heat
(275°F to 300°F). Preheat grill by turning all
burners to medium. Turn off burner(s) on one
side. Place chicken on unlit side of grill. Close
grill
4. Grill 40 to 45 minutes or until internal
temperature of thickest part of chicken is
165°F, turning occasionally. Move chicken to
lit side of grill with skin-side down. Brush with
mustard barbecue sauce. Turn lit side of grill
to high
5. Grill, uncovered, 3 to 5 minutes longer or
until chicken is charred, turning once and
brushing with additional sauce
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INTENSE & PURE FLAVOUR
We take pride in the herbs and spices that we produce to give our
customers high quality ingredients they can rely on.

Turmeric
Checked at every stage
for a pure and high
quality turmeric.

Oregano
Our Mediterranean
oregano leaves are
harvested when they
contain the most
essential oils.

Cinnamon
An intense flavour takes patience,
which is why our cinnamon is
aged up to 15-20 years.

Black
Peppercorns
We use a gentle steaming
process to remove bacteria
without altering the high
quality of our pepper.

Check out the full range at

www.mccormickfs.co.uk

@McCormick_FS
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Shrimp & Sea Scallop Kabobs
By McCormick
Serves 8

METHOD

Preparation time: 15 minutes

1. Mix the butter and seasoning in a small
bowl. Set aside

Cooking time: 8 minutes

INGREDIENTS
600g large shrimp, peeled & deveined
600g sea scallops
6 tbsp butter, melted
4 tsp McCormick® Grill Mates®
Roasted Garlic & Herb Seasoning

2. Alternately thread shrimp and scallops
onto skewers and brush with the mixture
3. Grill over medium heat 6-8 minutes
or until the shrimp turns pink and the
scallops are opaque. Turn occasionally
and brush with more mixture

Brazilian Lamb Ribs
with Barbecue Sauce
By Tate & Lyle Sugars

Make the spice rub up to two weeks ahead
and store in a jar. Make the barbecue sauce
up to two weeks ahead and store in a
lidded container in the fridge.
Serves 6-8
Preparation time: 45 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours 10 minutes

4. Pour off the fat. The ribs are ready when
crisp, browned and all the fat has been rendered
from the lamb
5. Pour the vegetable oil into a pan, add the
onion and garlic and cook over a lowish heat for
15-20 minutes until soft, stirring occasionally

6. Stir in the rest of the spice mixture and cook
for 2 minutes. Add the apple juice and vinegar,
increase the heat and cook for about 12-15
minutes to reduce it down
7. Stir in the brown sugar and cook for another

3-4 minutes until thickened but still with some
liquidity

8. Take some of the sauce and brush it all over
the ribs. Return to the oven and cook for a
further 8-10 minutes until sticky and glazed.
Transfer to a serving dish and serve with the rest
of the barbecue sauce
9. If barbecuing the ribs, cook them in the oven
as before, brush with the sauce and then finish
off on the barbecue over a moderate heat for a
few minutes until sticky and glazed

INGREDIENTS

For the spice rub
4 tbsp Tate & Lyle Fairtrade Dark Soft
Brown Sugar
2 tbsp sweet smoked paprika
2 tbsp ground cumin
1 tbsp ground turmeric
½ tsp cayenne pepper
1 tsp ground black pepper
4 tsp dried oregano
2 tbsp salt
2 kg lamb ribs, cut into single ribs

For the barbecue sauce
3 tbsp vegetable oil
1 medium onion, peeled & finely chopped
6 cloves garlic, peeled & crushed
½ spice rub mixture
225ml apple juice
75ml cider vinegar
75g Tate & Lyle Fairtrade Dark Soft
Brown Sugar

METHOD
1. Combine sugar, spices, herbs and salt in a
bowl, then divide in half

2. Preheat the oven to 170°C
3. Place the ribs in two large roasting tins,
sprinkle them with half of the spice mixture and
rub it in well. Pour 100ml water into each pan
and roast on the top and middle shelves for
2 hours, swapping over halfway through and
turning the ribs over
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*Available on Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise 430ml, Tomato Ketchup 430ml, Smokey BBQ Sauce 490g & American Style Yellow Mustard 260g
* * Open to bona fide Caterers and Chefs only in the UK aged 18+, promotion opens 01/03/19
and closes 30/06/19, terms and conditions apply, see website for details.

The foodservice
industry is now
in your hands

Download the NEW Take Stock app today and
have all the tools of the trade at your fingertips.
Here is just some of what you will find:
•
•
•
•

A comprehensive recipe library
Help to plan more effectively
Industry leading tools and guides
The latest in new product developments

And much more...

Download for free NOW!

We

Grill
takestockmagazine.com
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Charlie Gilpin
Charlie Gilpin is the owner of Project Sandwich; an award-winning London-based street food company
whose goal is to take classic sandwiches from across the globe and shake them up to create something
exceptional. On the back of this success, Take Stock caught up with him again to see how he is now
tackling the early crowd with Breakfast at Charlie’s.

What’s happening with Project Sandwich?

part in this, however, nowadays sandwiches are a main dish
too. Chefs are putting as much care and passion into their
sandwiches as they do with their main dishes. A sandwich is
a simple dish that can be made into a complex one if you so
wish, and that’s why I love them so much! You can experience
a sandwich that's just as amazing as a curry or roast dinner, and
when done well (and properly) a sandwich can earn you just as
much respect as any other dish on your menu.

Project Sandwich has now moved from its regular lunchtime
pitch at West India Quays, the Gherkin and London Bridge
markets to focus on brewery pop ups and private events and
we are looking for a more permanent site for the company.

What’s trending in sandwiches?
Mexican has been on-trend for a long time and shows no signs
of slowing down. Tacos in particular are very popular, so we
created an interpretation of the classic authentic Tacos al Pastor
(Mexican-style pork tacos) and call it Torta Al Pastor (see the
recipe on page 15). We use pork belly with pineapple salsa but
serve it on a sub roll, so it’s a sandwich. Asian and Vietnamese
have a strong presence too. Having decided to stay away from
steak sandwiches for a long time, we finally created a twist on
the classic, Vietnamese style. Our steak is marinated in soy sauce,
ginger and garlic, and served with sesame pickled carrots, crispy
onions and roasted garlic mayo - it’s very popular!

What’s the secret to a good sandwich?
Pickles. Everyone needs them in their life! From gherkins to
pink onions, pickled carrot and kimchi they give a sandwich an
amazing crunch which will contrast with any protein filler. Also
it’s one ingredient that will satisfy salty, sweet and savoury all at
the same time.

What’s the future for sandwiches?
Sandwiches (especially in London) are now being treated
with the respect they deserve. Thanks to the skill and variety
of breads and hearty, interesting fillings, the perspective of a
sandwich has changed. They have come into their own and
are finally being seen as far more than just a pre-packaged,
grab and go lunch but an acceptable meal to choose as a
main when eating out. There is nothing better than enjoying
a hearty sandwich and chips washed down with a pint of beer
on a Friday evening - pure bliss! To be honest anything served
between two slices of bread is a sandwich. So in that respect,
the choice of sandwiches is endless!

What is your best seller?
Our Cuban sandwich the El Jefe is our signature dish. It
contains free-range pork shoulder with smoked ham, Swiss
cheese, salsa mojo (a minty, citrusy salsa verde), chipotle mayo
and thick cut gherkins served on a hybrid, which is between a
sub and a baguette.

What top sandwiches should outlets serve
during British Sandwich Week (19-26 May)?

What are your future plans?

I think they should celebrate the classics with a bit of creative
flair. Ramping up a BLT with slow roasted pork belly and spiced
tomato chutney works well. Or, a Reuben without the pastrami.
Try smoked mackerel with sauerkraut and Russian dressing on
rye. And you can never go wrong with a good grilled cheese
sandwich. You need the best cheese you can get, the best
sourdough you can get, and then grilled in the best butter you
can get.

Breakfast is big business at the moment so we have branched
out into the breakfast and brunch arena with our Breakfast at
Charlie’s. My vision is to make the breakfast occasion more of
an event than a necessity. In other words, I want customers
to come and eat breakfast, or brunch, in the same way they’d
go out for dinner in the evening. I want to offer a three or four
course menu - the same way you’d have one for an evening
meal. The idea would be that the starter is something like
smashed avocado tostadas, interesting mains like Shakshuka or
Huevos Ranchers - and you can still get waffles for dessert! My
aim is to make the meal a main eating-out occasion and treat;
like a Sunday lunch or brunch where you take your time and
indulge.

Why should outlets invest in their sandwich
menu?
Sandwiches are no longer just a takeaway option. On the go
is still a massive market and of course sandwiches play a huge
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Tayto Group – the one stop shop of leading snack brands
that are perfect for licensed and foodservice. Everything you
need to deliver incremental sales and profits to your business.
Contact Neil Sturgess - 07918 733220 /neil.sturgess@tayto.com
takestockmagazine.com
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Snack Attack!

director at KP. “But alongside the health
element, a great taste is critical - it’s the
number one driver for 51% of customers.”

Having a range of bar snacks is vital, not least because over

At under 100 calories per serving,

50% of customers will buy them to accompany their drink.

Popchips are a new and innovative

However, having just a basic range of crisps and nuts on

product that have become the fastest

offer will no longer keep your descerning customers happy.
Customer demands have changed. When

You also should consider that your

drinking or eating out of home they want

customers are becoming more and

to be challenged and entertained. There’s

more health conscious. Ticking every

a constant thirst for new experiences and

box is not an easy task.

must cater for that demand.

the number one ‘Better for You’ bagged
snack brand in the handypack format*,
they are perfect for sharing.
Pork scratchings, dubbed a ‘superfood’,
contain two-thirds of good fats! They

tastes - and if you want to maximise the
revenue opportunity snacks offer, you

growing bagged snack brand. Rated as

also have a high protein content so tick

Healthy snacking

the box for those customers following a

Customers can now enjoy their drink

low carb diet.

of choice with a sin-free snack. For
example, 37 of KP’s snack products are
under 100

Premium snacks
Serving high end snacks enables you to

calories.

charge a higher price, and the customer
“At KP we believe
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feels that they’re choosing a more

snacks can be

premium product. Tyrrell’s Poshcorn is

enjoyed as a part

a premium popcorn created using the

of a balanced

finest, gold standard corn and popped

diet and healthy

into delicious, fluffy, butterfly-shaped

lifestyle,” says Matt

morsels. Gluten free and vegan friendly,

Collins, trading

they’re perfect for all consumers.
*Source: Nielsen 26.01.2019
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Tasty Tubs of Tyr
rells!
✓ Great for portion control
●
✓ Resealable for freshness
●
✓ Less waste!
●
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@tyrrells

tyrrellscrisps.co.uk
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“Our pork brands have been growing for the last five years
and the market has seen rapid growth too. Research shows
that 8 out of 10 consumption occasions are at the pub - so
if you haven’t got scratchings, you’re really missing out!”
Matthew Smith, marketing director at Tayto

Cost effective snacks
Waste is a concern for most businesses
these days, so it is important to ensure
that the snacks you buy - and serve don’t add to your waste issues. Tyrrell’s
600g food service tubs are perfect
for portion control and reduce waste
because they come in a convenient
resealable tub.

and vinegar, followed by sweet chilli and
beef/steak flavours,” adds Matthew Smith.
Three quarters of over 2,500 Craft Gin
Club subscribers agreed that REAL
Handcooked Strong Cheese & Onion
are the best or better than most in
the category. Flavours such as Ham &
English Mustard, Roast Ox, Jalapeno,
Oak Smoked BBQ and Steak & Ale pack

“We’ve seen the whole snacking sector

crisp-loving customers.

a punch and will help ignite and interest

really upping its game in recent times,
a great example,” says Matthew Smith,
marketing director at Tayto, whose pork
brands have grown over the past five
years.

Push your snacks by:
•	Stocking snacks that aren’t in the
supermarket - customers appreciate
uniqueness
•	Display is key - use the POS materials

Such snacks have a universal appeal.
According to Shopper Research, as
many women as men now eat pork
scratchings; they’re loved by old and

from brands

at eye level
• Offering drink and snack combos

are driving demand.

•	Have guest snacks to test your

According to Tayto, crisps are still the
go-to snack for drinkers, so their appeal
shouldn’t be overlooked. “Getting a good
range of flavours is vital and from our
experience the nation’s favourite flavours

22%

cite ‘health’ as the
most important
factor when choosing
crisps or snacks

54%

say smaller sized
packs of snacks e.g.
single-portion help
them control their
calorie intake

•	Putting hanging cards and clip strips

young alike and more affluent shoppers

Get the flavour

of consumers say
‘flavour’ is the number
one purchase driver
when choosing crisps
or snacks

are ready salted, cheese and onion and salt

Raise your game

pork scratchings and pork snacks being

51%

customers’ interest
•	Offering a range of pack sizes to cater
for singles, couples and groups
•	Provide entry level snacks and

49%

said that they would
choose crisps or
savoury snacks over a
sugary option

premium options too

Source: HIM 2018

•	Trying something different - wasabi
peas, beef jerky and chocolate rice
cakes are all generating interest at the
moment
•
			Don’t
ignore 		
traditional snacks -

Hot stuff!
Looking for something different for
your hot snacks menu? Try Japas!

pickled and scotch

These are Japanese style tapas dishes

eggs can now be

that include mini pancakes with

enjoyed with a myriad

prawn; spring rolls; teriyaki skewers

of flavour twists,

and karaage tacos.

from marmalade

Check out kikkoman.co.uk/recipes/

and ginger to scotch

dude-food and be inspired!

bonnet
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organic lemonade

Made with
organic
fruit juices

Traditionally
refreshing
lemonade

Stock Up Now
ct
New produ n
available i

April
© 2019 Honest Tea, Inc. All rights reserved. HONEST is a registered trade mark of Honest Tea, Inc.

Feed Your Eyes
Winners

Created a dish you’d like to show the world?
Want to win £50 of Amazon vouchers?
Every edition we select the best starter, main and dessert from entries posted to
#FeedYourEyes @takestockmag on Twitter and Instagram - the winners all receiving
£50 Amazon vouchers, courtesy of our sponsors Kerrymaid, Chef and cooks&co.
You’ve got to be in it to win it… so, get posting!

Tim Stamp
@stamp_tim

Head chef, Dovecote Inn in Laxton,
Nottinghamshire
- Haddock mousse, saffron
& pepper veil, beetroot
pickled shallots

Jack Witcher
@jackanorywitch

Chef, The Croft at Bourton-onthe-Water, Cheltenham
- Lamb rack, kale & red wine
sauce

Terry Balme
@terrybalme_chef

Head chef, The Honingham Buck
in Norwich, Norfolk
- Cheesecake potted sorbet
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The Mixologist

Recommends
with Carl and Gill Taylor

What gins are they?
Cuckoo Sunshine Gin, Kuro Gin and
Forest Gin were popular last year so we
will be serving them again, along with
new ones we haven’t stocked before.
These include 3 Pugs Premium Gin,
Didsbury Gin, Slingsby Gooseberry and
Gin Ting just to mention a few! We will
also serve the mixers Double Dutch and
Lamb & Watt Hibiscus Tonic with flavours
including cucumber and watermelon, and
pomegranate and basil. We tend to work
with one of our favourite partners to help
promote the day and make it memorable.

What’s the minimum
number of gins an outlet
should serve for the event?

Carl and Gill Taylor are a
husband and wife team, and the
brains and talent behind Gin &
Juice in Royton, Oldham. The
town-centre bar specialises in
gin and stocks 80 at any one
time; rotating brands regularly
to give their customers fresh
choices throughout the year.
With World Gin Day happening
on 8 June Take Stock spoke to
them about all things gin...
takestockmagazine.com

What are your plans for
World Gin Day?
We are putting on an exciting event
that involves gin, gin and more gin!
We have been posting about it on our
social media to help generate interest,
as we find the event attracts real gin
lovers who come along looking for
something interesting and new. We
aim to deliver, so for the past two years
we’ve had 10-15 new gins on top of our
usual stock so customers are able to try
something different. It really gets people
talking and trying.
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We’d recommend 10-15 because that’s
enough for your customers to have
enough variety. Good old premium gins
like Hendricks and Tanqueray (maybe
Tanqueray 10) never fail, along with a few
spiced gins such as Opihr and Cuckoo
Spiced Gin. Flavoured gins such as
Parma Violet, 3 Pugs Bubblegum and our
most recent favourite Cherry Bakewell
always go down well too. See our Cherry
Bakewell Fizz recipe we created opposite!

How can outlets upsell their
gin offering?
Along with our classic serves of gin
poured over ice and served in a juniper
gin glass, we will be offering premium
gin and prosecco cocktails. These will
be a shot of their favourite flavoured gin

topped with prosecco, shimmer and
garnished with fresh fruit. It’s a simple
way to add an extra £3 or £4 to your
drink, it tastes great and looks amazing so will impress the customer.

What is the perfect G&T?
This is a difficult question to answer
because there are a lot of amazing gins
out there. Our top two are: Forest Gin,
served over ice with Double Dutch Tonic
and garnished with raspberry, juniper and
a sprig of rosemary, and Slingsby Rhubarb
Gin, served over ice, with Schweppes
Slimline Tonic and garnished with a slice
of orange - a perfect summer G&T!

What’s so special about gin?
Why all the love?
Gin is so versatile and has endless
flavours and possibilities. It’s great to drink
neat, with a tonic or mixer, or to make a
fabulous cocktail with. We love the stories
that come with the making of gin: the
blood, sweat and tears people go through
to make their own product and get it to
market, the small family run businesses
like us who are giving it a go, doing
something they love. Gin has a great

history and it brings people together.
There’s nothing better than friends and
family time over a great G&T!

What’s your most popular
gin?
We have two. Larios Rose Gin and
Brockmans, with Larios being our most
popular flavoured gin. The most popular
tonic is Fever-Tree Mediterranean. We
have also seen a big rise in the number
of people drinking gin with lemonade or
soda.

What are the essential gins
and tonics a bar should
stock?
For us, the essential gins we would expect
to see behind a bar would be Bombay
Sapphire, Tanqueray 10, Hendricks,
Brockmans, Manchester Gin Raspberry,
Larios Rose, Opihr or Cuckoo Spiced,
Bathtub Old Tom or Herno Old Tom,
plus a couple of gin liqueurs - preferably
Parma Violet and Bubblegum. We have
seen a massive trend in the ‘gin liqueur’
craze. This may sound stupid to a gin
lover, however customers love gin liqueur

served with tonic or lemonade, and they
are great with prosecco.

Talk us through your
collection of gin...
We stock 80 gins at any one time and
rotate them to give our customers fresh
choices throughout the seasons of the
year. We love Forest Gin, Hendricks is an
absolute classic that never fails, Cuckoo
Sunshine Gin is another interesting one we serve that with Lamb & Watt Hibiscus
Tonic and garnish with raspberries and
edible flowers! It looks fantastic in the
glass.

Do you serve gin with other
mixers than just tonic?
Yes. We have recognised a number of
customers claiming to ‘not like gin’,
however, by offering them alternatives
such as Rose Lemonade, Double Dutch
Cucumber & Watermelon mixer and
Pomegranate & Basil Mixer also the very
popular Fever-Tree Ginger Ale we have
converted many people to gin lovers.

Here are Carl and Gill's favourite
gin cocktails to serve on World Gin Day

Cherry Bakewell Fizz
Glass: Prosecco glass

METHOD

Serves 1

1. Grab a large chilled prosecco glass
from the fridge

INGREDIENTS

2. Add a touch of unicorn pink shimmer
to the bottom of the glass

25ml 3 Pugs Cherry Bakewell
Liqueur
Pink unicorn shimmer
Prosecco
Bamboo stick
Bakewell slice
Glacé cherries
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3. Add 25ml 3 Pugs Cherry Bakewell Gin
4. Top with prosecco
5. Garnish with a square slice of
bakewell tart and a glacé cherry on a
bamboo stick

takestockmagazine.com

Defiance Wild Rose Gin
& Rose Lemonade
Glass: Gin glass
Serves 1

INGREDIENTS
50ml Defiance Wild Rose Gin
Fentimans Rose Lemonade
Ice
Juniper berries
Fresh strawberries, sliced
Rose petals

METHOD
1. Fill the gin glass with ice
2. Pour in the gin, stir, then add a few berries and strawberries
3. Slowly fill the glass halfway with lemonade
4. Garnish with a few rose petals

Classic Gin & Juice Cocktail
Glass: Tall glass

METHOD

Serves 1

1. Fill the glass with ice and
leave to chill

INGREDIENTS
50ml of Bombay Sapphire
50ml strawberry syrup
200ml grapefruit juice
Elderflower cordial
Ice
Grapefruit, slice

2. Fill the shaker with ice. Add
the gin, syrup, juice and cordial,
and shake well
3. Strain and pour over the ice
into the glass so the froth from
the shaker completes the top of
your glass
4. Garnish with a slice grapefruit

takestockmagazine.com
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NOW
AVAILABLE
ON TAP
A FRUITY LITTLE NUMBER
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Make Dad’s Day
Father’s Day (16 June) is
giving Mother’s Day a run
for its money in the
popularity stakes, and is
now considered one of the
industry's busiest days.
To make the most out of this
special event, why not make
the whole day about dad?
What to do
Instead of focusing on lunch or dinner,
take a more flexible approach to Father’s
Day. As well as a special dads’ lunch and
dinner menu, why not start the special

If the weather is on your side a BBQ

BBQ - On a sunny, dry day, BBQ food is

is a fantastic way to attract trade.

a winning format. See our feature

Combine it with a stream of music or

on page 18 for tips and recipes, and

entertainers performing at numerous

remember to serve more than just

times throughout the day to make it a

burgers and sausages!

real family event.
Sharing platters - These work well as

What to serve
It may sound like a stereotypical
presumption, but most dads do like
spices and steak - and sometimes
together! However, make sure you
have a menu that caters for the ages
and dietary needs of all the family.
Roasts - Father’s Day is on a Sunday
so a roast dinner is often a popular and
traditional choice. Provide an option
where groups can order a whole chicken

an option on the main or snacking menu.
Baked nachos with grated parmesan and
sliced jalapeños, tear and share flavoured
breads with warm butter and oils and
halloumi fries are all firm favourites. Don’t
forget garlic prawns, chicken wings and
onion rings too. And pizza never fails to
please. Meet the demand for Americana
dishes by serving Chicago Town Pizza’s
new Sticky Sweet Cola BBQ Stuffed Crust.
Cooked from frozen, they are quick and
easy to serve during the busy day.

to carve themselves, alongside big hot

Set menu - A set menu at a fixed price is

plates of sides including roast potatoes,

a great way of getting customers through

Yorkshire puddings and vegetables. “This

the door. Offer two or three courses at

way diners can take as little or as much as

a set price so it’s easy for large groups

they want, particularly if there are children

when it comes to ordering and settling

who may want a much smaller portion,”

the bill. By creating a set menu you are

And think about serving an all-day

says Mark Rigby, executive chef at

also able to make the dishes listed really

snacking menu too. That way, you cater

Premier Foods. “This style of dining brings

bespoke to the Father’s Day occasion -

for those families who may be struggling

the family group together and makes it a

and be providing something different for

to meet up to eat out during the

much more intimate experience which is

your regular customers.

traditional mealtime hours.

ideal for the nature of the day.”

day with a breakfast offer?
Eating breakfast out of home is big
business, so capitalise on the booming
trade and serve a breakfast fit for a king.
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OUR SYRUPS ARE
CRAFTED TO
COMPLEMENT
With a taste that consumers love,
a quality suitable for professionals
and from a brand committed to
ethical sourcing, our range is the
perfect accompaniment to your
hot and iced beverages.

PRODUCT

PACK SIZE

Tate & Lyle® Vanilla Syrup

4 x 750ml

Tate & Lyle® Caramel Syrup

4 x 750ml

Tate & Lyle® Hazelnut Syrup

4 x 750ml

For the full flavour
range, please visit
sugarandsyrup.com
takestockmagazine.com
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customers that could potentially visit
you will be searching for on Instagram
• Tag local businesses in your posts about
the event - they may share for you

On the day
• Live stream what’s going on in the
restaurant so your followers can see
• Post videos and pictures of the event
via your stories

Get social
Using social media to shout about your
event is crucial. “All of Instagram and
Facebook’s features can be used to your
advantage pre, during - and even post

• Announce the winner of the Father’s
Day competition
• Meet the team - introduce your 		
followers to your staff
• Tag your location

- event,” says Hollie Pickles, account
executive at the fabl, a marketing agency
in Skipton, Yorkshire. “And the best thing

Added extras

about it, is it’s free!”

The food served plays a large role

Pre-event

However, it’s important not to forget

• Post in local community pages to 		
drive interest
• Post on your feed and stories, giving

in the overall experience of the day.
other elements such as the setting and
presentation of the table which are also
important. Consider including a selection
of mini quiz games on each table to keep

a sneak peek at dishes you are serving,

groups entertained between courses

decorations, activities etc

and activities such as colouring sheets

• Host a Father’s Day competition - ask

Sticky Sausage Sarnie
By Lyle’s Golden Syrup

are ideal for younger children. With

people to tag their dad/someone 		

Father’s Day including all the family, why

special on a post for the chance to

not encourage interaction by placing a

win a free dinner on another date

designated amnesty box on the table

Serves 4

INGREDIENTS

What to pour

Olive oil
8 good quality thick pork sausages,
cut in half lengthways
2 tbsp wholegrain mustard
2 tbsp Lyle’s Golden Syrup
2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
8 slices of bread

A special day calls for special drinks. Here are our suggestions...

Butter

Premium beers and ciders that are

Full bodied red wines that go great

METHOD

just that little bit different and dad

with meats

will love

• Châteauneuf-du-Pape

1. Heat a large frying pan over a mediumhigh heat and add a trickle of olive oil

• Hoegaarden

• Barolo

• Duval

• Pinotage

• Trappist Ale

• Pinot Noir

• Use relevant hashtags - your location,
the event itself - think of what 		

where diners can place their phones or
any other distracting devices.

2. Add the sausages and cook for 2-3
minutes each side until golden and cooked
through

• Old Speckled Hen Low Alcohol
And don’t forget to have a range of
Some ‘manly’ cocktails

soft drinks to suit dads who aren’t

• Old Fashioned

drinking alcohol, and of course

• Moscow Mule

children and teens.

• Dry Martini
• Negroni

3. Mix together the mustard, syrup and
Worcestershire sauce, add to the pan and
stir gently to coat the sausages for about
30 seconds. Remove from the heat
4. Lightly butter the bread and divide the
sausages between 4 slices, spreading any
of the mixture over the sausages. Top with
the remaining 4 slices of bread and cut
in half

• Non-alcoholic Roy Rogers
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UNLEA
GREAT NEW LOOK
AND FLAVOURS!

Tango is the
BEST tasting orange
fruit carbonate*

+£2M Marketing
spend in 2019

Time to

* MMR Consumer Product Benchmarking Dec 2017 (Base: Sugar free Rep Sample 18-24 yr olds n=81)

Time to

takestockmagazine.com

New SUGAR FREE flavours
Tropical and Strawberry
and Watermelon
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Roast Beef Sirloin with
Tarragon & Port Gravy

By Mark Rigby, executive chef at Premier
Foods
Serves 12
Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour 55 minutes
Allergens - Sulphites (within the port)

INGREDIENTS

For the roast beef
5 garlic cloves, finely chopped
5 sprigs tarragon, finely chopped
2g ground black pepper
50ml olive oil
3kg sirloin of beef
5g sea salt

Maple & Beer Bacon Burger

For the Bisto gravy

By Unilever Food Solutions Development Chefs
Makes 10

INGREDIENTS

and leave to cure for 4 days. Remove from the
bag and wash off in cold running water

2g bay leaves, shredded finely
50g sea salt
125g Demerara sugar
5g ground nutmeg
700g pork belly, boneless & skinless
1L water
500ml brown ale
100ml maple syrup

2. Place the cured pork, water, brown ale and

For the bacon

For the burger
950g minced beef
1 medium egg
5g salt
10 brioche buns
150ml HELLMANN’S Real Mayonnaise
250g American cheese

For the burger salad
200g little gem lettuce
200g tomatoes, cut into slices
100g red onion, peeled & cut into rings

METHOD
1. Mix together the sea salt, sugar, nutmeg and
bay leaf, and rub onto the pork belly. Vac pack

maple syrup in a deep gastronorm tray and
cover with baking paper and foil. Seal and cook
for 4 hours at 120°C or until soft. Remove the
pork from the cooking liquor and blast chill.
Reserve the cooking liquor to glaze the bacon
slices

3. Once cool, cut the pork belly into long thin
slices and place on a flat, lined gastro tray
4. Reduce the cooking liquor to a glaze and
while warm, brush onto the bacon and bake at
180°C until it’s crisp and glazed

5. Mix the mince with the egg and salt and form
10 even-sized balls and press into a ring mould
to the desired diameter

6. Grill the burger patty to the desired
temperature. When resting, grill the bun
7. Layer the bottom base of the bun with
mayonnaise, add the lettuce, tomato and onion
then place the burger on top. Add the cheese
and 3 rashers of bacon, top with the bun lid,

1L boiling water
75g Bisto Gluten-Free Gravy Granules
1 sprig tarragon
50ml port

METHOD
1. Mix together the garlic, tarragon, pepper
and oil and rub into the sirloin, leave
marinating for a minimum of 2 hours
2. Preheat the oven to 200°C
3. Place in a roasting tray, season with salt
and roast for 20 minutes, then turn the
temperature down to 190°C and continue
cooking for a further 90 minutes

4. Remove from the oven and allow to rest
for at least 30 minutes. Retain the juices in
the tray

5. For the gravy, skim the fat from the surface
of the juices and discard. Place the roasting
tray on the stove on a high heat, add the
boiling water, then whisk in the gravy granules
until thick. Add the tarragon and port and
allow to infuse, then pass the gravy through
a sieve
6. Carve the beef into portions and serve
with the gravy and a selection of seasoned
vegetables

skewer and serve with chips of your choice
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BEFORE

• New Improved Formula
• Tough stain removal even
at low temperature

AFTER

Designed by Professionals
for Professionals

For more information call Freephone (UK) 0800 716 854, (ROI) 1800 535 119

ADVERTISING

FEATURE

Say Goodbye
to Tough Stains
& Poor Reviews

S

tandards of cleanliness can impact hospitality
businesses where it hurts – online ratings and
reviews.

According to research from P&G Professional - the awayfrom home division of P&G - 91% of consumers believe that
cleanliness is a leading indicator of a good hospitality business1.
What’s more, almost half (42%) check ratings and reviews about
cleaning before making reservations, so it’s never been a more
important time to get the right products in place for a superior
clean1.

With almost half (45%) of independent operators believing clean
linen has a significant impact on guest satisfaction2 and one in
four (40%) consumers saying they’ve left a hotel or restaurant
early due to bad experiences1, ensuring fabrics look clean and
smell fresh is the most important place to start if you are to
increase 5-star reviews and bookings for your establishment.
From a market leading brand you can trust, NEW Ariel
Professional contains a boosted formula with stronger active
ingredients, designed to deliver superior cleaning. The new,
improved formula tackles even the toughest stains professionals
encounter.

WINE

MAKE-UP BLOOD COFFEE

FOOD

GREASE

Super results are possible thanks to a boosted enzyme system
that breaks up the stain, unique polymers, which enable the
cleaning agents to penetrate these marks and cleaning agents,
which dissolve the dirt and allows the stains to be rinsed away
with ease. In addition, the unique technologies help keep whites
looking white for longer. This helps you save on labour and utility
costs as there is no need to pre-soak, pre-wash or hot wash,
since Ariel Professional delivers outstanding results in the first
wash at low temperatures.

Dr Paul Campbell, leading scientist on the
development of NEW Ariel Professional, explains
why a boosted product is necessary for a
professional clean:
“Bright white and crisp coloured fabrics provide a
reassuring sense of cleanliness, so P&G Professional has
engineered NEW Ariel Professional to meet the rigorous
demands faced by the hospitality industry. The boosted
formula has the ability to tackle the toughest stains and
odours to reveal the brightest whites and colours, while
leaving long lasting freshness. With no need for pre-soaking
or pre-washing, it provides the one wash wow a business
can rely on, even on chef whites.”
Every Experience Counts
With over 30 years’ experience in the hospitality sector, P&G
Professional understands the challenges businesses face when
it comes to laundry and creates products to deliver against
specific needs. P&G Professional’s mission is to make every
experience count, bringing comfort to guests and compliance
reassurance to businesses, with its trusted brands. Taking
a customer-centric approach to sales, service and support
P&G Professional delivers product knowledge and valuable
innovation to its customers.

New Ariel Professional is available in both powder and liquid
format, and is available nationwide at leading Cash & Carries
and Distributors. For more information call Freephone (UK)
0800 716 854, (ROI) 1800 535 119 or visit pgpro.co.uk.

*stain removal tested among preofessional detergents. 1. OnePoll for P&G Professional in June 2018 amongst a sample of 2000 British adults. 2. Survey commissioned by P&G Professional
and conducted by Populus in July 2014 of 241 hospitality workers.

MAGGI GETS TOP MARKS
FOR SCHOOLS
®

MAGGI® understands the pressure you face day in, day out, as school
chefs. That’s why we offer a range of products, recipes, menu ideas and
support that give you, the unsung heroes, a helping hand in creating
something amazing.
Our new and improved MAGGI® Dehydrated Bouillons are now gluten
free. Just one tub makes 100 litres and gives you the base to create
delicious recipes.

Chicken Bouillon Mix
1 x 2kg

Each tub makes 100 litres

Vegetable Bouillon Mix
1 x 2kg
Each tub makes 100 litres

MAGGI® Rich & Rustic Tomato Sauce is

gluten free, vegetarian and meets the Responsibility Deal salt targets 2017.
Our sun-ripened tomatoes are grown sustainably within the region of the
factory and after a short journey are cooked into a pulpy sauce with onions,
garlic and herbs. It’s a brilliant time saver in the kitchen that can be used
straight from the tin for pasta and pizza or in dishes like curries and stews.
6 x 3kg
12 x 800g
Rich & Rustic Tomato Sauce

Our range also includes MAGGI® Crunchy Bake, a pre-seasoned crumb
that’s great for coating meat, fish and vegetables. As it’s baked rather than
fried it’s an easy way to reduce the fat content of some child favourite
dishes. As an example we all know it can be difficult to persuade children to
eat oily fish, but our Lemon & Herb Crunchy Bake makes it much easier. We
also have Southern Fried Crunchy Bake, perfect
for chicken but also great on top of lasagnes and
moussakas for that crunchy, non-cheese topping.

Crunchy Bake
Southern Fried
1 x 1kg

MAGGI® Gluten Free Vegetarian Gravy is sure to
Crunchy Bake
Lemon & Herb
1 x 1kg

leave empty plates and smiling faces. Delicious,
full of flavour and easy to prepare, it’s the gluten
free gravy that everyone can enjoy.

Gluten Free Gravy Mix
1 x 1.7kg
Each tub makes 26 litres

All of these products are great
for use in school meals.
Visit our website
www.maggi.co.uk/professional/education
for recipes that meet the
School Food Standards, England.

✔Free

from artificial colours and HVOs

(serving suggestions)

6
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If it’s recipes or menu ideas you’re after, visit
www.nestleprofessional.co.uk/maggi-education
or call 0800 742 842

® Reg. Trademark of Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. All rights reserved.
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In the Spotlight:

The LACA
School Chef
of the Year
Steven Cross, head chef at Park Community School
in Havant, Hampshire scooped the national title of
LACA School Chef of the Year 2019. The competition
celebrates and highlights the professional standards of
school chefs.

Steven Cross is all about making a

buds by making something different than

Steven and his team prepare almost 500

difference.

the norm,” explains Steven. “This dish is

meals a day for 11-16 year olds in three

very tasty and has an amazing bundle

locations.

“Children should have at least one
nutritious, tasty meal, which they actually
enjoy, every day - and it’s my mission to
make sure that happens,” says Steven.
Head chef at Park Community School
since June 2014, Steven’s passion
for serving pupils first-class food is
demonstrated by the awards he and his
team of 10 staff and three apprentices
have achieved: LACA Secondary

of flavours, which most children I have
tested it out on, love!”

There is a food van located in the
playground which serves grab and go

The panel of judges, who attended

food such as hot sandwiches, pasta pots

the final held at Stratford-upon-Avon

and homemade pizza. Inside, there’s an

College, Warwickshire in March, awarded

outlet that offers a range of sandwiches

Steven with the title because of his

and fruit pots to rival high street offerings.

“high level of talent and skill” within a
competition which had extraordinary

However, it’s the dining room where

culinary creativity.

they serve hot meals which is the busiest

School of the Year Award 2018; four
EDUcatering Excellence Awards and
Bronze, Silver and Gold Food for Life
Awards from the Soil Association.
For The LACA School Chef of the Year
competition, he pulled out all the
stops by producing his dish of Rocking
Moroccan Chicken - marinated chicken
char-grilled and served with homemade
Moroccan flatbread and roasted harissa
vegetables, garnished with mint yoghurt,
nasturtium, chilli and mint - followed by
a dessert of North African rosewater and
cardamom cheesecake, accompanied by
blood orange, chocolate and mint for the
competition.
“I love Morocco and so I wanted to
inspire and challenge the children’s taste
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number of fine dining establishments
including Langrish House Hotel and
Michelin-starred restaurants 36 on the
Quay and JSW Restaurant.
Now in its 25th anniversary year,
The LACA School Chef of the Year
competition is the flagship event
for school chefs to showcase their
professional skills. It is organised by
the Lead Association for Catering in
Education (LACA) and is sponsored by
McDougalls and other major brands.
Second place went to Matt Betts from
The Mill Academy in Barnsley for his
dishes of Matt’s marvellous mackerel
tacos and strawberry supermousse
with shortbread bat biscuit. Third place
Second Place: Matt Betts

venue. The menu, like his award-winning
dish, aims to encourage pupils to eat
international food which they wouldn’t
necessarily have tried before.

Third Place: Josefine Austin

room with their peers and teachers.
“We’ve gone back to basics and produced
a dining room which has a homely feel
to it,” explains Steven. “We want pupils

“We have Indian, Korean, Japanese and

to put their phones away and instead

Brazilian days as well as a classic British

chat and interact with their friends and

day,” explains Steven. “I want the pupils

teachers, just like families used to do over

to change their eating habits and try

their evening meal.”

more food than just fish fingers and
chips. Granted, we do get the odd pupil
who screws up his nose when he sees
the food, but once they have tried it they
admit that they like it, and for me, that’s a
job well done.”
Steven is also conscious that the meals
he serves may be the only hot one some
pupils have that day.
“Our area is the most deprived one in
Hampshire,” says Steven. “Fifty per cent
of our students are entitled to free school

for her dishes of Swedish meatballs and
pineapple tart.
The 2019 champion received a £1,000
cash prize and The LACA 2019 School
Chef of the Year trophy. The winner
also won a work experience trip and an
invitation to a calendar of high profile
catering industry engagements between

Steven believes that since the pupils

third place winners received cash prizes

have been eating a substantial, healthy

of £500 and £300 respectively.

meal at lunchtime it has improved their
academic capabilities.

“I am so proud to have won the national
title and I am fortunate to be part of

“They are ready to learn and able to retain

a great team within Park Community

their knowledge,” adds Steven. “It makes

School,” adds Steven. “All of this just

an enormous difference.”

goes to show what a good job school
chefs do, day in, day out, up and down

Steven also consults at six other local

the country in providing tasty, nutritious

Hampshire schools to help them move

meals for millions of children.”

over to a fresh food service and take their
catering in-house.
“Not all schools were using fresh

get from us is not only nutritious and

ingredients or even practising basic

tasty, but opens up their minds to new

prepping in the kitchen like chopping

cuisines. It may be the only chance they

veg,” says Steven. “I’ve tried to up-skill

get to experience them.”

the existing staff and placed a school
standard food menu so they know what
food they should be cooking.”

School serves a hot meal for pupils and
their families. They also provide a holiday

Steven’s passion for food started at a

hungry club where they serve a daily

young age where he was always cooking

meal, host a Sunday roast once a month

at home with his mother, also a chef.

and serve lunch on Christmas Day.

After studying at his local catering
college he was offered a placement as

Pupils that eat the hot dinners are also

a royal chef at Buckingham Palace and

encouraged to eat them in the dining

Windsor Castle. He then worked at a

takestockmagazine.com

Hill Primary School in Hindhead, Surrey

2019-2020. The national second and

meals, so I make sure the meal they

Every Thursday evening Park Community

went to Josefine Austin from Beacon
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Autumn
Dining

Christmas
Planning

Plan Ahead
Planning ahead is crucial to maximise the sales opportunities presented by key
events on the calendar.
Summer sports

Autumn dining

Christmas planning

Showing and celebrating major sporting
events during the summer months has
the magic to engage people of all ages
and bring them together in your outlet;
offering the opportunity to raise revenue.

As the season changes, so should your
menu. Delicious, flavoursome and hearty
food is the order of the day for autumn,
so make sure your menu is ready to
launch, once the temperature drops.

Christmas is the biggest event in the
catering calendar, and although we’re just
entering summer, now is the time to get
organised with your festive plans.

What to do

What to do

•	Decorate your premises with flags,
bunting and posters to celebrate
Wimbledon (1-14 July) and the Tour
de France (6-28 July). Speak to your
supplier about POS materials, including
prize draws and bucket deals.
•	Offer a themed menu. Strawberries
and cream and jugs of Pimms during
Wimbledon, and steak-frites with
French beer during the Tour de France.
•	Show sport during quieter days and
hours to boost trade. 2FOR1 offers
on food or a free jug of Pimms when
showing the first match of Wimbledon
on the Monday.
•	Host a ‘Welcome back Premier League’
party on Saturday, 10 August.
•	Run your normal menu all day or
have an additional snack menu to
cater for the extra custom during the
unconventional eating times.
•	Honour the August bank holiday
weekend by showing Premier League
matches and the Rugby League Coral
Challenge Cup Final (Saturday, 24
August) and host a BBQ.
•	Offer a range of premium soft drinks for
those adults who are teetotal or don’t
wish to drink alcohol, and to cater for
children and teens.

•	British Roast Dinner Week in September
is a great way to give your roast dinner
menu a boost, and make roast dinners
available on other days, not just
Sunday.
•	Put game on your menu. Healthy
and versatile, it’s a tasty alternative to
chicken, beef or pork.
•	Everybody loves a curry. Classic dishes
such as korma and vindaloo remain
popular, however, more customers
want authentic and healthier curries
too. Get inspiration and help boost
sales by supporting National Curry
Week in October.
•	Expand and be experimental with your
vegetarian and vegan options. Seasonal
veg like pumpkin, squash and root
vegetables are perfect for roasting or
adding to a hearty soup.
•	Sharing dishes help mix up your
autumn casual dining menu and
appeal to everyone. Perfect for daytime
grazing, nibbles to accompany drinks
or for evening dining, they are a cost
effective way to serve on-trend food.
•	Speak to your supplier about stocking
up on seasonal - and local - ales and
gins. And think about offering a food
and wine pairing menu.

takestockmagazine.com
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What to do
•	Promote your menus and events via
social media, website and in-house.
Make a member of staff responsible for
updating them.
•	Make sure your booking service online, telephone or face-to-face - is
efficient, easy and accessible. Make
sure all members of staff are briefed
on your festive plans so they can
be helpful and informative when a
customer asks.
•	Speak to your suppliers about stocking
up on fizz for the festive season, plus
festive ales and gins.
•	Give customers a sneak preview of the
festive cocktails and mocktails you’ll
be running to fuel excitement - and
custom - via social media and inhouse.
•	Recruit staff early - good temporary
or permanent staff will be snapped
up quickly, so don’t lose out. Speak to
a recruitment agency, post in-house
notices or call temporary staff you have
used before.
•	Check that your music licence is up
to date. Visit www.gov.uk/licence-toplay-live-or-recorded-music to find out
more.
•	Dust off your decorations to check that
they are suitable to use.

NEW
NEW

THE SMOOTH DRINKING WHISKEY LIQUEUR CREATED BY
M.W HERON IN 1874 AND BORN IN NEW ORLEANS,
ENJOYED BEST WITH LEMONADE AND FRESH LIME.

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THEIR SMOOTH SOUTHERN COMFORT
EXTRA BOLD, BEST ENJOYED WITH COLA AND GARNISHED
WITH AN ORANGE WEDGE.

A HIGH STRENGTH EXPRESSION CRAFTED FOR COCKTAIL
LOVERS WHO WANT A LITTLE EXTRA NEW ORLEANS KICK –
ENJOY A 100 PROOF SOUR.

SOUTHERNCOMFORTUK.COM

DRINK RESPONSIBLY

|

|

SOUTHERNCOMFORTUK #SPIRITOFNEWORLEANS

Copyright © 2019 Southern Comfort. All rights reserved. Southern Comfort is a registered trademark.

No. 209

Brooklyn

King of Soho

Broker’s

Five times distilled,
this super premium
small-batch,
handcrafted gin
crafted in a small
distillery on a pier
overlooking San
Francisco Harbour.

Brooklyn Gin is
super premium
small batch gin
made in New York.
Brooklyn Gin is the
only gin made with
100% fresh citrus
peels and handcracked juniper.

The King of Soho
is a London Dry
Gin distilled in the
heart of London
using traditional
methods; a complex
spirit crafted with
12 botanicals to
our unique ﬂavour
proﬁle.

Quadruple-distilled
pure grain gin made
from English wheat,
with the ﬁnest
herbs, spices and
fruit imported from
three continents.
Broker’s Gin is
specially blended to
be dry.

San Francisco

New York

London, UK

Midlands, UK

Blackwood’s

Langley’s

scapegrace

Shetland botanicals are infused
with juniper, coriander and
lime, before being steeped in
natural mineral water to release
their gentle ﬂavours to give
the gin its unique and complex
character.

A perfectly balanced gin of
classic taste, Langley’s No.8 is
made with a secret blend of 8
botanicals, harvested at their
freshest.

A meeting of liquid and people.
An artisan dry gin with a New
Zealand slant. Combining craft
with conviviality. The result is
a gin packed full of citrus and
juniper with a hint of spice.

Shetland Islands, Scotland

West Midlands, UK

South Island, New Zealand

